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Five team members, including the General Manager and his Senior 
Opera  ons management team, a  end a 6 day PMI Managing for Every Day 
Excellence in-house course. It’s a big commitment for the team as ‘  me out’ 
isn’t always possible.

Understandably for people with many years of logis  cs experience between 
them, there is some scep  cism about the process improvement methods and 
a concern that this will nega  vely impact on the day job.  

The team are encouraged to visualise their business unit as a system of 
interdependent processes.

CASE STUDY
Establishing and Maintaining a Centre of Excellence

This 80,000m² logis  cs facility and retail 
warehouse has 2 core processes, ‘receive, store 
and replenish stock’, and ‘pick and dispatch orders’. 

It’s a busy unit with an experienced team under 
signifi cant  me, resource and fi nancial pressures to 
deliver a high-quality service for their internal and 
external retail customers.

Their primary focus is to make sure stock gets in 
and out of the warehouse but there are signifi cant 
upstream issues impac  ng on the team’s ability to 
deliver a quality service. 

This is about to change.  

A wholesale distribution depot for one of the UK’s largest food retail, wholesale and 
distribution businesses transform their business unit into a Centre of Excellence.

Visualising the business 
processes

• Stock isn’t always available 
for picking

• Some people are busy while 
others are underu  lised

• Agency staff  are relied on at 
signifi cant cost

• Li  le standardisa  on and 
no agreement on how the 
work should be done or 
ownership of processes

• While data is gathered, 
it’s of limited use as an 
everyday resource

• Produc  vity bonuses based on the swi   movement 
of stock can lead to quality issues and, as a result, 
customer claims 

• The team o  en work in silos with li  le alignment or 
shared ambi  on.

There are some challenges to overcomeCurrent state

They iden  fy the core processes and, with those who are working in the process, map how they are being 
operated today.  They discover that this is o  en diff erent to how they believed they were being operated. 

This single exercise was the catalyst for further change as the 
team start to appreciate that assump  ons had been made about 
the way in which the work was performed. 

The General Manager and his team also map out a typical day 
to get some sense of where their  me is going, in order to gain 
control of the work and standardise it so they can focus on doing 
the right things at the right  me.

“Once we shi  ed our 
focus away from ‘saving 
money’ to the way the 
work was done, the 
savings and effi  ciences 
came as a result. ”
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Establishing and Maintaining a Centre of Excellence

Over the next 18 months, the team con  nue their improvement journey, supported by a dedicated PMI 
Consultant working alongside the General Manager.  They develop a shared vision and ambi  on which everyone 
can get behind; ‘ensure stock is at the right place, at the right  me, to the right quality, every  me’.

The General Manager, with coaching, makes sure to address the socio-emo  onal and poli  cal aspects, the 
behavioural ‘things that get in the way’ of the work being done. He spends  me addressing concerns and 
engaging, listening and involving the whole team in the change to enable further improvement. 

They employ Standardise, Maintain & Improve methodology

The team begin to address the things that get in the way

• Standard Opera  ng Procedures (SOPs) are 
developed by the operators of those processes, 
communicated to other process team members 
and everyone is trained in the new standard

• Visual Management Huddles are established 
with specifi c results and process measures, 
linked to the Customer

• ‘Huddles’ occur daily to a standardised process 
to gain control of the process by monitoring 
and responding appropriately to process 
abnormali  es

• This structure aligns metrics from the 
Supervisor level (tac  cal) with those at General 
Manager level (strategic).

The benefits start to roll in...
• The warehouse is clean, ordered and runs effi  ciently
• Mul  -skilled people has led to greater opera  onal fl exibility
• The issue of stock not always arriving on  me leaving picking areas with 

insuffi  cient stock has reduced by 35%, equa  ng to 301 fewer incomplete 
orders per day and a saving of 21 man hours

• There are clear accountabili  es and responsibili  es at each of the four 
process levels and a discipline of process management and monitoring

• There is a ‘real  me’ awareness of process performance and at the right 
level, so no surprises

• The team have seen improved internal effi  ciencis, enhanced customer 
reputa  on, and agile resource utlisa  on 

• Staff  are more mo  vated, prepared to share their thoughts and 
demonstrate pride in the work.

• Focus is placed on building capability for the process 
owners, managers and operators of the various 
opera  ons and enabling processes that make up the unit

• They establish the ‘Best Known Way’ to operate the 
core processes, the measures that told them how the 
processes performed and the disciplines to con  nually 
improve

• Each key process is mapped with the ‘quick wins’ 
iden  fi ed enabling some rapid improvements 

• £307k savings in first 
year 

• 2% increase in outbound 
availability 

• The team has taken on a 
4.2% increase in inbound 
activity without additional 
resource

• 34% improvement YOY 
seen as periodic stock 
results

Other Benefits

There is s  ll much to do, improvement is a con  nual process, a  er all, but the team now understand and 
can ar  culate that focusing on what is important for the process also benefi ts business performance.


